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With only a month to go until the holidays, we thought we would give you a bit of gift buying
inspiration in this month's newsletter.
For those tricky secret santa gifts, why not go to alum Robynne Hammer’s (NY Program, March
2010) Secret Santa Hub, with gifts for work colleagues, friends and family. Then there are presents
with a conscience such as Dave Hutchinson’s (London Program, March 2013) Sexy Socks, where
for every pair of fun socks you buy, they give a pair of school socks to a child in need; and, Varun
Bhanot’s Unhoused.org, where you can buy the world’s first self-cleaning hoodie, and donate one
to the homeless at the same time, amongst other useful gifts.
We will feature these ideas, plus more alumni seasonal offers on Mountbatten Connect, so if you
haven’t already, join the platform! Find out how here.

Features
Alum of the Month
David Smith
New York Program, September 2001

'I have worked in a variety of businesses including KPMG, Direct
Line and the Financial Conduct Authority, which have given me
broad experience. I have been lucky enough to work for some
brilliant people… that have taken me with them to different
companies and better jobs in the process.'

Read more

A Day in the Life
Miriam Nwosah
New York Program, March 2012

Miriam has found her calling as a Content Specialist and
Creative Director, a far cry from her previous 9-5. Now CEO of
her own digital marketing agency, Webizza, she takes us from
photo shoots and client meetings to unwinding of an evening.

Read more

Entrepreneurial Alum
Thomas Eisner
New York Program, September 2010

Thomas has recently launched his software business
CommonPage. Inspired by a pain point in his own career, the
business aims to improve collaboration between buying and
selling teams. He's also offering any Mountbatten alum six
months use of the platform for free if signed up by December 5.

Read more

News
Feature in Tribune India
Sourajit Aiyer (London Program, March 2009) has published an article in The Tribune India entitled
'Food Security at Stake', where he argues that India needs a strategy to bring food production in
line with climate risks.
Read more
Vote for Curlec
Fresh from winning the Best FinTech Startup award last October, we are excited to announce that
Zac Liew's (London Program, March 2016) business, Curlec, is now a Regional Finalist at the
Asean Rice Bowl Startup Awards 2019! Through to the final round they need your vote by
December 20.
Vote here
James Jenkins-Yates features in City AM
New York Program March 2012 alum, tells City AM how his business, AirSorted, takes the hassle
out of hosting on platforms such as Airbnb.
Read here

Want to be featured in Mountbatten Network News?
We love showcasing our alumni successes, where they are now and what a day in their life looks
like. If you would like to be featured in a future edition of Mountbatten Network News, get in touch!

Feature me

